
 

 
  

Lesson 14- God Tests His Kingdom People 
FBC Webb City- Dustin Burdin 

GOD’S KINGDOM, THE BIBLE, & US 
Understanding the Bible’s story, Jesus’ importance, & Our 
place in God’s plan  
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Introduction 
 
Let’s keep looking at Abraham a bit more. We have spent a good amount of time 
following his journey, but it is a critical part of the Bible. We will not go this slow 
through other sections of the Bible, but for now Abraham deserves a thorough 
exploration.  
 
What God did through Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob sets the foundation for the rest of 
the Bible. God chose to establish His Kingdom redemption through the family of 
Abraham. He is a very significant figure in God’s plans.  
 
We have seen his ups and downs. What I hope we have seen clearly is how Abraham 
is the father of those who have faith. Paul calls Abraham the father of those who live by 
faith in Jesus Christ.  
 
God shows us through Abraham’s journey that one is made righteous by their faith in 
God’s promise. He looked forward and believed in the promise that God would bless 
all the earth through his offspring, the Messiah. We look backwards and profess faith in 
God’s fulfillment of the promise that He has sent the Messiah, Jesus.  
 
Abraham’s journey is not over yet. In this lesson we will explore a very gut wrenching 
and maybe even confusing story. God calls on Abraham to sacrifice his promised son, 
Isaac.  
 
 

God Tests Abraham  
 
Genesis 22:1-2 
 
Genesis chapter twenty-two is a very mysterious and intriguing chapter in the Bible. It 
causes us to ask questions about why God called for this type of test.  
 
Tests in the Bible 
 
Verse one says God tested Abraham. Testing is not uncommon in the Bible. There are 
times it says man tests God. This is usually in a negative sense. When we put God to 
the test it is usually referring to doubting God’s ability or goodness and it ‘tests’ God’s 
patience.  
 
 
Therefore the people quarreled with Moses and said, “Give us water to drink.” And 
Moses said to them, “Why do you quarrel with me? Why do you test the LORD?” 
(Exodus 17:2) 
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Deuteronomy 6:16 says, “You shall not put the Lord your God to the test as you tested 
Him at Massah.”  
 
Psalms recounts that Israel tested God. The nature of the test was they doubted God’s 
goodness and faithfulness towards Israel. 
 

How often they rebelled against him in the wilderness and grieved him in the 
desert! They tested God again and again and provoked the Holy One of Israel. 
They did not remember his power or the day when he redeemed them from the 
foe, (Psalm 78:40-42) 

 
 
Jesus told Satan it is wrong to put God to the test.  
 
Jesus said to him, “Again it is written, ‘You shall not put the Lord your God to the 
test.’” (Matt. 4:7) 
 
What about when God tests people? Is there a difference in us testing God and God 
testing us? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When God tests people it is never from a place of sin. We know God cannot sin, so if 
He chooses to test us, He has holy reasons for it. God typically tests people to give 
them a chance to prove their faith and grow to new levels in their walk with the Lord.  
 
 
Then the LORD said to Moses, “Behold, I am about to rain bread from heaven for you, 
and the people shall go out and gather a day’s portion every day, that I may test them, 
whether they will walk in my law or not. (Exodus 16:4) 
 
 
Moses said to the people, “Do not fear, for God has come to test you, that the fear of 
him may be before you, that you may not sin.” (Exodus 20:20) 
 
you shall not listen to the words of that prophet or that dreamer of dreams. For the 
LORD your God is testing you, to know whether you love the LORD your God with all 
your heart and with all your soul. (Deut. 13:3) 
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God used some of the Canaanite people to ‘test’ Israel when they entered the 
Promised Land.  
 
They were for the testing of Israel, to know whether Israel would obey the 
commandments of the LORD, which he commanded their fathers by the hand of 
Moses. (Judges 3:4) 
 
 
The Hebrew word used in Genesis 22:1 for God tested Abraham can mean to prove 
something to be genuine. It has the idea that you prove or test someone or something 
to ascertain its true nature or character. It can also mean to test with the idea being to 
train someone. It can have negative meanings as we have seen. One can test another 
person in a sinful way from a place of doubt and disbelief.  
 
 
What is the deal with God testing people? When God does it, it is not sinful. Why does 
God test people? God tests people to prove their love, obedience, and faith in Him. 
Here is the catch. God already knows what’s in our hearts. God does not need to test 
people so that He can learn new information about their level of love and devotion. 
God knows this already.  
 
Why are there Tests? 
 
So then, why does He test people? When God tests people, it is not for His benefit, it is 
for the person’s benefit. God uses tests for His people to put them through a type of 
trrial or situation that will show the person what kind of faith they really had. God uses 
tests so that person can exercise their faith muscles and grow those spiritual muscles 
to be bigger and stronger.  
 
Working out muscles through exercise typically involves putting your muscles under 
stress. To get bigger and stronger muscles, one must overload them with weight. 
Lifting heavy weights overloads the muscle group and it forces what is called 
hypertrophy. This is when the muscles are stressed and strained, and it forces blood to 
rush to that area of the muscles. Then the muscles may even tear and be sore. 
Through the process of hypertrophy the muscles are repaired and healed. As they heal 
the fibers in the muscle grow tighter and bigger. This means the muscles get bigger 
and stronger.  
 
Through strain and overload on the muscles, they grow. This is like a test of faith. 
Strain in our lives, a trial, can truly strain our faith muscles. However, if we pass the test 
these faith muscles grow stronger. 
 
Our walk with the Lord is much like this. We read our Bibles, grow our minds, and 
become better at understanding God. We can even say to ourselves, “my faith is 
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growing!” However, the truth is we do not fully know how strong our faith really is until 
we are forced to walk by faith in the real world. When we are put through a trial that 
forces us to respond in faith or with doubt, only then do we get to see how well off our 
faith is.  
 
God sends tests our way not to cause us to fail. He tests us to grow us to higher levels. 
Tests prove that we have mastered one level and are ready for the next. If we never 
took tests in our educational programs, we would never truly know how much we really 
know.   
 
If we never had opportunity to use our faith in real life decisions, then we would never 
know what kind of faith we really have, a strong one or a weak one? 
 
What is the exact nature of tests from God? Typically, tests are used by God to cause 
us to rely more on Him to provide for us all that we need. Tests may also reveal if our 
hearts are fully devoted to the Lord, or have we let something (or someone) else take 
first place in our hearts before God? 
 
 
James teaches this idea in his letter in the New Testament.  
 
James 1:2-4 
 
Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials, knowing that the 
testing of your faith produces endurance. And let endurance have its perfect result, so 
that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing. (James 1:2-4) 
 
James says in an ironic way we should consider a trial in our lives a great joy. How so? 
Because trials in our life are tests of our faith. Tests of our faith can produce greater 
spiritual endurance. Greater spiritual endurance leads to making us more perfect and 
complete in our spiritual lives.  
 
To say it another way, tests can have a great spiritual growth affect if we let them.  
 
 

Blessed is a man who perseveres under trial; for once he has been approved, he 
will receive the crown of life which the Lord has promised to those who love 
Him. Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God”; for God 
cannot be tempted by evil, and He Himself does not tempt anyone. But each 
one is tempted when he is carried away and enticed by his own lust. (James 
1:12-14) 

 
It seems James wanted to head off the possibility of someone saying God is the 
reason they sin. If God tests us, then if we fail and sin that must mean God tempted us 
to sin. James says this is not the case at all.  
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God tests us for holy reasons, to grow us. If we fail and sin, it is because our own lust 
took over and lead us into sin. James says no one can say, “I have been tempted to sin 
by God.” God won’t ever tempt anyone to sin (commit evil) because He also cannot 
commit evil.  
 
David said this in Psalm 23.  
 
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you 
are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. (Psalm 23:4). 
 
What should strike us as interesting in what David said is that when we walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, we should not fear, why? Because God’s rod and 
staff are comforting us. The ironic fact is the whole point of Psalm 23 is that God is our 
Shepherd.  
 
If God is the Shepherd in Psalm 23, then who is the one who has led David into the 
valley of shadow of death? 
 
 
God is the one who has led David to this valley of deep darkness. Sometimes God 
leads us to dark places, not to cause us to fail, but to cause us to exercise our faith 
and trust in Him to get us through.  
 
Jesus was Tested also. 
 
Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 
(Matthew 4:1). 
 
This verse is very clear that the Holy Spirit intentionally led Jesus into the wilderness 
for the purpose of being tempted by Satan. Jesus’ obedience had to be tested and 
proven perfect or else there would be no real way of saying Jesus was a perfectly 
obedient Son of God.  
 
 
 
 
 
Now that we have this background in mind about God testing people, we can look at 
the story of Abraham being tested by God in Genesis chapter twenty-two.  
 
God is going to put Abraham to the test. As we have already seen, we know God has a 
holy purpose for testing Abraham, not a sinful one. This test is for Abraham and Isaac’s 
benefit, not God’s. 
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The test is to see if Abraham will put his full trust in God to provide everything that is 
needed. The test is to see if Abraham places God first in his life, or has Isaac become 
an idol to Abraham? 
 
 
God’s Test Requirements 
 
God says Abraham is to offer Isaac as a sacrifice for a burnt offering to the Lord.  
 
Notice the phrases how one builds upon another to drive home the emotional point 
with Abraham.  
 
He said, “take your son.” He didn’t stop there. He then adds, “your only son.” He also 
didn’t stop there. God then added, “whom you love.” Abraham had waited for twenty-
four years for Isaac to be born. He was promised all those years to Abraham and 
Sarah. He is born and Abraham has raised him for a few years.  
 
Now God out of nowhere says to Abraham he needs to give up this long-awaited 
promised son. This is a very dear son to Abraham. God calls Isaac his only son. What 
about Ishmael?  
 
Remember though Isaac is the only son of the promise. So, in that sense God made it 
clear to Abraham that He was calling on him to give up the very dear one and only 
promised son, Isaac.  
 
In Genesis 12 God told Abraham to leave his family and his homeland and go to a land 
that God would show him. Abraham was to journey by faith not knowing where the 
destination was. Now, in Genesis 22:2, God once again tells Abraham to journey to a 
land called Moriah and God would show him the mountain to offer up Isaac on when 
he got there. It is an ironic twist of sorts.  
 
Why do you think God is testing Abraham in this way? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Conclusion 
 
In our next lesson we will continue and finish the story in Genesis 22. For now, we 
needed to see the nature of tests by God and why we go through them.  
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God is not being mean. God does not hate us when He puts us through a test. God 
uses tests to show our faith is real, strong, and can grow to new levels.  
 
Without any testing of our faith, we would never truly know how strong it is. We would 
never be forced to exercise our faith and see how we performed. Sometimes failure 
can be a good learning experience. It’s not good to fail a test, but if we do that at least 
shows us proof that our faith is not what we thought it was.  
 
This can be a great tool God uses to grow our faith and deepen our reliance upon Him.  
 
We should not fear tests from God. We should expect them and as James said, count 
it as a joyful thing we go through trials of our faith.  


